
Tournament Director Instructions
Night before tournament
- gym setup (both gyms)

- score table (on floor in HS gym.  Stage should be closed and locked up.
- clock & clock instructions on table ( in the Hoops Google Drive under “Score Table Docs -
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-OcDfnmF3z04oCGPzeWbn5Bl8icTR-BgurQLYZHVo1Q/
edit
- possession arrow on table
- score sheets/pencils on table
- 1 page GNBL rules doc on score
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RRcV_d9bBLnMiC_iOmu6xpmghqrZQBsQ0F3hxqGCV2
M/edit (be sure YOU are familiarized with ALL rules for the tournament)
- bleachers out (NOTE: DO NOT TOUCH the HS bleachers! Custodian MUST do this!)
- Chairs setup
- Obtain ref contact information
- Obtain board member(s) contact information for this tournament
- Verify slide show is running on TV (optional)

Day of tournament
- arrive at least 1 hour before first game.  Teams will start showing an hour early.
- unlock main doors
- unlock gym doors
- turn on TVs if slideshow running (HS athletic hallway, concessions, Elem gym hallway)
- verify gyms 100% ready to go (anything missing from night before?)
- dry mop gyms (unless done night before) or find someone to do it
- Game ball at each score table
- DO NOT open our ball cages.  All coaches, including Stratford, should bring warm up balls.
- verify clocks working and people understand how to run
- verify scorekeepers understand how to keep score/book. Scores MUST BE SUBMITTED TO YOU.

DO NOT THROW AWAY SCORE SHEETS
- confirm refs on site 15 minutes before games.  If not, CALL THEM.
- 1 page GNBL rules doc on score tables (see link above)
- Have the full GNBL rules on your phone, tablet, whatever.  Ask refs and score table to do the same.
- Discuss rules with refs and clock keeper(s).  Let them know YOU are the official contact for any

issues.  Give them your contact info.
- Introduce yourself to coaches.  Let them know YOU are main contact.  Give them contact info.
- Handle any issues in the gyms or game related..  Fans, refs, coaches, players, whatever. YOU are

the final say!  Call board member(s) with questions
- DO NOT ALLOW loose balls anywhere in the school.  No shooting between halves or games.
No dribbling anywhere in the building.  ONLY teams playing have access to court.  We are not a rec center

- Record scores. DO NOT THROW SCORE SHEETS AWAY until GNW confirms scores!
- Hand out ribbons.  Remember some teams may go home before last game.  Give ribbons if final

place determined.  If not, someone from the team should stay or they don’t get ribbons.
- Photo and e-mail score brackets to GNW. KEEP ALL SCORE SHEETS for at least 1 week.

terri@gnbl.org, traci@gnbl.org
- Verify gyms are cleaned and everything put away
- lock gyms and main doors
- Verify ALL doors to both buildings are locked.  Video to prove clean and all doors are locked.

REF CONTACT INFO:
BOARD MEMBER(S) CONTACT INFO:
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